To keep pace with rapid innovation, you must continue improving your SAP software skills. Now by connecting with SAP Learning Hub you can maintain your coveted SAP skill set with access to social learning, subject matter experts, a community of practitioners and access to world class content available in pace with SAP innovation. Read more in this document for stay current program details and how to keep your certified status up to date.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO STAY CURRENT WITH SAP?

SAP asks that customers who currently hold SAP Global Certification in an area of expertise take a quarterly assessment to stay current and maintain minimum competency in that area. Staying current ensures that certified individuals are up to date on the latest technology updates for their area of competency.

WHY SHOULD I STAY CURRENT?

In the cloud era, technologies undergo quarterly updates. Maintaining certifications in conjunction with product update schedules ensures a benchmark of quality within the SAP ecosystem.

WHAT CERTIFICATION AREAS CURRENTLY REQUIRE ASSESSMENT?

There are currently three certification areas that require assessment:

- SAP Ariba solutions
- SAP S/4HANA Cloud
- SAP SuccessFactors solutions

WHAT MUST I DO TO GET CERTIFIED AND STAY CURRENT WITH MY CERTIFICATION?

1. Identify the right certification for your role and area of practice.
2. In SAP Learning Hub, prepare for the exam by familiarizing yourself with the content required for certification.
   - **Insider Tip:** Identify the learning journey in SAP Learning Hub that supports your certification area of interest and follow the recommended learning path.
3. Register for your certification exam and write your certification exam.
   - Foundational certification exams are not in SAP Learning Hub. Only educational content and delta assessments are in SAP Learning Hub.
   - To write a certification exam, you must register for Certification in the Cloud (CER006) or take advantage of two certification attempts included in SAP Learning Hub, solution editions.
4. Register for the SAP Credential Manager site. (An invitation to register will be sent to you upon passing your certification exam.)
5. Familiarize yourself with the assessment exam and delta schedules for the following:
   • SAP Ariba solutions
   • SAP S/4HANA Cloud
   • SAP SuccessFactors solutions

6. Study delta content in SAP Learning Hub.
   • Insider Tip: The SAP Learning Room tied to your area of certification clearly calls out delta content for you and additionally hosts live Webinars on some topics.

7. Write delta assessments in SAP Learning Hub.
   • Insider Tip: The SAP Learning Room tied to your area of certification houses the delta assessment.

IS STAYING CURRENT WITH MY SAP GLOBAL CERTIFICATION A REQUIREMENT?

It is required only if you want to maintain your certification. However, it is important to note that if you miss a quarterly delta assessment, you will no longer be considered certified and will need to rewrite the foundational certification exam in order to have your certified status reinstated.

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT STAYING CURRENT?

Here are some useful links and other information:
   • Stay Current with SAP Global Certification (PDF data sheet)
   • Certification page (SAP training site)
   • Certification in the Cloud, CER006 page (SAP training site)
   • List of all cloud certifications (SAP training site)
   • SAP S/4HANA Cloud Stay Current with SAP Global Certification (announcement for program launch)
   • Stay Current on SAP S/4 HANA (SAP PartnerEdge site)
   • Stay Current on SAP Ariba (SAP PartnerEdge site)
   • Stay Current with SAP SuccessFactors Certification (PDF guide)
   • Stay Current on SAP SuccessFactors (video)
   • Stay Current with SAP Global Certification (video)
I'M A LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM MANAGER. HOW CAN I STAY ON TOP OF WHO'S DONE WHAT?

You can work with your dedicated SAP Education sales rep to better understand certification holistically on a company level.

Additionally:
- If your company has SAP Learning Hub, professional edition, public cloud version – Hub usage reports can be requested once a month by the key point of contact for SAP Learning Hub deployment.
- If your company has SAP Learning Hub, professional edition, private cloud version – Hub usage reports can be run as needed through the self-service administration portal.

Learn more

For more information on the value of an SAP certification visit us on the web at training.sap.com/certification.